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***** Print on Demand *****.Sexy sleuth Louisa is back! She captivated romance novel readers and
mystery lovers in Love Spirits, the first book of the intriguing international mystery and crime series,
What Happens in Venice. Book Two, Lagoon Lure, continues this seductive ghost story and resumes
the carnal pleasures, conspiracy and corruption. American in Venice, Louisa, resumes her Venetian
exploits, steamy love affairs and paranormal assisted murder investigation she began in Love
Spirits. The mystery and romance further ensnares her in the second book of the What Happens in
Venice mystery series. Still unnerved by the notion that Venice ghost stories are real, Louisa delves
further into the mystery of the deaths of two glassmakers while juggling the lustful manipulations of
her ex-lover, Matteo, whose role in the double murder grows murkier. Meanwhile Louisa s usually
shy sister, Barbara, explores her new-found sexuality with Venice s willing men, sharing her
adventures with her sister but keeping one particularly mysterious man a secret. Romance novel
readers will love the changes in her and the tension created by the affairs of the heart that Venice
leads her into before...
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ReviewsReviews

Totally among the best publication I actually have actually go through. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Glen Er nser-- Glen Er nser

This publication will be worth purchasing. It typically is not going to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just
following i finished reading through this pdf through which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ir ving  Roob-- Ir ving  Roob
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